Ald. Moralez called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM with the following answering present to roll call: Ald. Bartoshevich, Ald. Moralez, Richard Haske and Greg Witkowski. Janet St. Louis was absent and excused. City Clerk Broderick and City Attorney Eberhardy were also in attendance.

OPEN MEETING STATEMENT
The proper open meeting statement was read.

New Business
1. Discussion and necessary action regarding liquor license application of Latonya E. White agent for Mardi Gras located at 5110 S. Packard Avenue. MOTION BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH, SECOND BY RICHARD HASKE to approve pending background check. Motion carried unanimously.
2. Discussion and necessary action regarding change of agent for Walgreens on E. Layton Avenue to Steven J. Rezmer. MOTION BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH, SECOND BY RICHARD HASKE to approve. Motion carried unanimously.
3. Discussion and necessary action regarding changing opening hours for liquor stores from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 A.M. MOTION BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH, SECOND BY GREG WITKOWSKI to approve the change. Motion carried unanimously.
4. Discussion and necessary action regarding Ordinance No. 2394 entitled “An Ordinance Amending City of Cudahy Code of Ordinances Section 18.25 Monument (“Lot Line Marker”) Tampering or Removal” MOTION BY RICHARD HASKE, SECOND BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH to approve. Motion carried unanimously.
5. Discussion and necessary action regarding changes to Municipal Code 1.43 and Ordinance 2342 “Civic Celebrations Committee”. After discussion it was decided that the Committee would like more information from Mayor Hohenfeldt. MOTION BY GREG WITKOWSKI, SECOND BY RICHARD HASKE to table. Motion carried unanimously.
6. Adjourn. MOTION BY RICHARD HASKE, SECOND BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH to adjourn at 6:15 P.M. Motion carried.

Attest: Chairman Justin Moralez